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As a part of China’s economy, the listed private enterprises play an important role in 
the increasing development of the economy. The enterprises’ value and business 
performance are closely related to the diversification strategy and political 
relationship. The diversification strategy carried out by enterprises, which is based on 
the business situation and development background, will have impact on the firm 
performance, so does the political connection. 
 
This paper will analyze and summarizes the related literature at home and aboard, 
with the relevant economic date of Chinese listed private enterprises’ annual reports 
from 2011 to 2014 and the date in CSMAR. We study the diversification of the 
enterprise spillover value, the relationship between diversification and corporate 
performance, and the political connection on business performance and diversification 
business impact. In constructing the evaluation index of diversification, we divided 
the indicators into two parts, one is diversification width and the other is 
diversification depth, the number and proportion of the industry which enterprises to 
participate in HHI. This paper also examines the level and rate of political connection, 
that the listed private enterprises have. In addition, there are other control variables, 
such as firm size, leverage, and so on.  
 
We find that, the enterprises’ value may be discount or premium by diversification，
but if an enterprise continue to diversify, the value spillover will be reduced. Through 
2SLS method, the results show that, Political connection and diversification has a 
stronger influence on the diversified listed private enterprises sample than on the 
population sample. The industry number of diversified companies is sticky in short 
term, and nearly not affect the firm performance. But there will be an interaction 
between the diversification depth and corporate performance, it means that enterprise 
will pay attention on some productive industry to get more profit, and this action can 
have influence on its performance. The performance of different periods also brings 
different effects on the depth of diversification. The political relevance in the short 
term will have an impact on corporate performance, but does not affect the enterprises’ 
diversification.   
 
According to the research conclusions, this paper draws the relevant fact and 
suggestions, in order to improve the development of private enterprise, diversification 
strategy, and make contributions to political demands, enhance the marketing 
competitiveness of listed private enterprises, and promote the healthy development of 
Chinese market economy. 
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和 Ravernscraft 在 1984 年提出的，并被后续研究者广泛运用。国内研究对于多
元化的度量方式较为丰富，有用经营单位数度量的，有用多元化经营亚变量来衡
量的，有用熵指数（Entropy, DT）即行业收入占主营收入比重和来衡量的，也有





Fazzan, Hubbard 和 Petersen（1988）等人，他们认为那些支付股息的企业可以通
过削减股息这一方法得到更多投资机会，因此他们更少受到金融市场的影响。而
Lang 等人利用这一代表变量，也证实了多元化企业筹集资金的能力相对高一些。 
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